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September 4, 2020 
Hello, Neighbor! 
 
We are Wynne Brown and Dave Peterson, and we live at 1619 North Catalina, with the tall wood fence on the 
west side of the street, between Lee and Pima. 
 
We love our home, but we’d like a carport – not just to house one of our vehicles, but also to store “stuff.” 
We’ve applied for a permit to build one, and city authorities have told us that we have to obtain a variance 
because the carport would be in the 20-foot setback area along Catalina Avenue. 
 
Part of the variance application process includes a meeting of interested property owners within 400 feet of the 
proposed project. A property you own is within that distance. (Neighborhood associations within one mile of the 
project are also notified.) Due to changes mandated by the COVID-19 pandemic, these meetings can no longer 
be held in person. Instead, we have set up a Zoom meeting for Wednesday, September 23, at 5:30 PM. To help 
you prepare, we have included several pieces of information about the project with this letter. 
 
On the reverse of this page is the location map for the project, showing all the properties whose owners we 
need to notify. The next page is the architect’s drawing of what we propose: The relevant part is the shaded 
area at center right, labeled “NEW CARPORT.” The final page includes some project specifications. We plan to 
build it so that the east wall is right on, or just inside, our property line and is the continuation of a replacement 
wall extending to the northeast corner of our lot. The carport’s south wall will be somewhere in the dirt area 
where our truck is generally parked. The west side will be the existing burnt-adobe pool wall, and the north side 
will be inside the existing fenced area. 
 
The dashed line drawn inside the property boundaries represents the outer edge of the “buildable area” on our 
lot. City ordinances mandate a six-foot setback from the side and rear property lines, and a 20-foot setback from 
the front property line. That dashed line is almost at the edge of our pool, so putting anything on the street side 
of the pool requires a variance. 
 
The Zoom meeting will be recorded; we are required to make the recording and our notes, as well as all 
questions, comments, and/or suggestions received from any source, available to the City for their review. If 
you’re interested in attending, you may connect through a laptop, tablet, or smartphone. (You may have to 
download the Zoom app for your tablet or smartphone.) Here’s the link; the meeting ID is 820 049 9675 and the 
passcode is 1619CCZ. https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8200499675?pwd=RWJSY1pyQ1Y1S1JXTGF3eVd3em1Zdz09  
 
At the meeting we will do our best to answer any questions and concerns you might have about the project. 
Please note: We must provide a list of the meeting participants to the City. 
 
If you want an emailed link to the meeting, or you can’t join the meeting but have concerns, comments, or 
suggestions, please call Dave at 520-850-7411,  email him at petersondave51@outlook.com, or send a letter to 
Dave Peterson, 1619 N. Catalina Ave., Tucson, AZ 85712. Emails and letters should include the following, either 
in the subject line or in the body of the message: “Project ID T20PRE0107 – 1619 N Catalina Ave.” Please also 
include your name, address, and contact information (per City Memorandum dated April 27, 2020). We need 
these in our hands by Tuesday, September 29. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
________________________________   __________________________________ 
Dave Peterson      Wynne Brown 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8200499675?pwd=RWJSY1pyQ1Y1S1JXTGF3eVd3em1Zdz09
mailto:petersondave51@outlook.com


 
 
 
 
 
 



 



2020 09 23 ZOOM Variance Meeting 
 

Start time: 5:30 PM, Wednesday, September 23, 2020 
End time: 6:09 PM, Wednesday, September 23, 2020 
Duration: 39 minutes, 34 seconds 
 
Participants: 
 Dave Peterson, property co-owner 
 Wynne Brown, property co-owner 
 Raymond Ybarra of Signature Design Studio, project architect 
 Sally Riker, nearby resident (but not immediate neighbor) 
 
Meeting Summary: 

The meeting began at 5:30 PM, Wednesday, September 23, 2020. 
 
At 5:43 PM (just before the 13-minute mark on the recording) Sally Riker, our sole guest, logged 
in. She lives several houses away on Catalina Avenue. We know each other socially, so there was 
some chit-chat before we showed her our PowerPoint presentation. The presentation began at 
about 16:19 into the meeting and took about 2 minutes 30 seconds. There was a little bit of 
discussion afterward among the four of us, with Sally stating she was in favor of moving forward 
with the carport. She left the meeting at about the 20-minute mark. 
 
There were no other guests in the meeting. I ended it at 6:09 PM after 39 minutes 24 seconds. 




